
Here at Lulu we’ve got 
a little something for 
everyone, from old 
favourites to exciting new 
creations, all of which have 
been concocted by our 
award-winning team of 
mixologists, using only the 
finest spirits, liqueurs, herbs, 
spices and fresh fruits.

Please drink responsibly

Free WiFi available in Lulu  
www.luluedinburgh.co.uk



Mojito £8.95
Incredibly fresh and light the  
Mojito is one of the world’s most  
famous cocktails containing Bacardi 
Superior rum, lime juice, sugar syrup  
and fresh mint. An ideal cocktail  
for any occasion.



(*Contains Egg White)

LULU Favourites
Daiquiri £7.95
This classic cocktail can be made as nature intended with Bacardi Superior  
rum, lime juice, and sugar syrup or you can make it your own with variety of 
different fruits and flavours. Just ask at the bar. You name it… we create it.

Mojito £8.95
Incredibly fresh and light the Mojito is one of the world’s most famous  
cocktails containing Bacardi Superior rum, lime juice, sugar syrup and  
fresh mint. An ideal cocktail for any occasion.

Cosmopolitan £8.50
Celebrate your night out with style! A fruity, tangy combination of  
Stolichnaya Cytrus vodka, Cointreau, lime juice, and cranberry juice  
garnished with a flaming orange zest.

Bramble £8.50
Dick Bradsell created this Cocktail long ago. Fantastic taste of gin and 
blackberries compliment each other perfectly. Made with Bombay Sapphire  
gin, fresh lemon juice, sugar syrup topped with Crème de Mûre.

Louisiana Jam £8.50
A sweet treat from the deep south. Fruity and refreshingly satisfying, this  
cocktail combines Southern Comfort, lime juice, sugar syrup, fresh mint 
and apricot Jam.

Flirtini £9.95
Night out? Here’s a delicious cocktail bursting with fruity sweet flavours  
and a bubbly finish to get you in the mood. Belvedere vodka, Cointreau,  
pineapple juice, fresh raspberries topped with champagne.

Blood Orange Sour* £9.25
A twist on the classic sour cocktail using Remy Martin VSOP Cognac, Solerno  
Blood Orange Liqueur, grapefruit juice and sugar syrup. This cocktail has a 
wonderful acidic tang to it with a citrus finish.

Beyond the Vine* £9.50
A truly luxurious combination of Courvoisier Cognac, Godet Pearadise Cognac, 
Maraschino, fresh cherries, and honey. This cocktail has flavours of dark fruits 
with a smooth and velvety texture and a long cherry aftertaste.

Aperol Spritz  £7.95
Easy on the eyes and sure to please even those who don’t like bitter flavours.  
Made with Aperol, prosecco, topped up with chilled soda with an orange twist.

Jasper Fizz £8.95
Named after the man who brought you Old No.7 comes the Jasper Fizz with  
flavours of sweet maple, white fruits, and a spicy finish. Jack Daniel’s whiskey, 
Godet Pearadise Cognac, fresh lime juice topped with ginger beer.



Bramble £8.50
Dick Bradsell created this Cocktail 
long ago. Fantastic taste of gin and 
blackberries compliment each other 
perfectly. Made with Bombay Sapphire  
gin, fresh lemon juice, sugar syrup 
topped with Crème de Mûre.



(*Contains Egg White)

Vodka
Grey Goose le Fizz £7.95
An elegant and refreshing combination of Grey Goose vodka, fresh lime juice 
and elderflower, served in a champagne flute topped with chilled soda. An 
exquisitely light and inviting cocktail with a tangy citrus aftertaste.

Spiced Apple Martini £7.95
A combination of sweet aromatic apple, Zubrowka Bison grass vodka, fresh  
lime juice, and cinnamon. This infusion of sweet fruity flavours and spice  
makes this a delightful and month watering cocktail with the warming tastes  
of a hot apple pie.

Pornstar Martini* £8.95
This delightful cocktail has become one of the most loved and popular  
cocktails in the world, using Stolichnaya Vanil vodka and passion fruit.  
Sound good? Well it’s not over yet. This cocktail also comes served with  
a shot of bubbly! Try alternating sips between the two and get the  
full sensation. 
 

A Mere Trifle £7.95
A great Dessert Cocktail with both sweet and fruity flavours and a whipped  
cream topping. Made with Stolichnaya Vanil vodka, Chambord Black  
raspberry liqueur, fresh lemon juice, and vanilla syrup. Make your evening 
something special!

French Kiss £8.95
An old LULU favourite brought back to life using Cîroc vodka, Velvet Falernum,  
fresh mint, and raspberries. This cocktail is light, fruity and refreshing  
with a subtle earthy undertone. A perfectly balanced drink to start 
 your evening.

Cytrus Blast £8.50
This exciting cocktail is sure to get your heart racing and pump you up  
for the night ahead. A zingy combo of Ketel One Citroen vodka, Cointreau
and lemon juice topped off with a can of Red Bull.

French Martini £8.50
One of the most popular cocktails in the world! The French Martini is a  
sweet and fruity sensation made with Absolut vodka, Chambord Black  
Raspberry liqueur, fresh raspberries, and pineapple juice. Together they  
make a smooth and satisfying cocktail for any occasion.



Grey Goose le Fizz £7.95
An elegant and refreshing 
combination of Grey Goose vodka, 
fresh lime juice and elderflower, 
served in a champagne flute 
topped with chilled soda.  
An exquisitely light and  
inviting cocktail with a  
tangy citrus aftertaste.



(*Contains Egg White)

Vodka Martini £8.95
If you enjoy the pure and natural taste of a good old fashioned Martini  
then this classic is ideal for you. Made with vodka, Noilly Prat, and stirred to 
perfection. Try with Snow Leopard vodka, Grey Goose vodka or Belvedere vodka.

Moscow Mule £7.95
Ketel one vodka, fresh lime juice, sugar syrup, Angostura bitters and a  
splash of ginger beer. This cocktail is great for anyone who wants something 
refreshing and a drink with a kick! Can be made with a range of flavours,  
ask the bartender for available flavours. 



Cytrus Blast £8.50
This exciting cocktail is sure to get  
your heart racing and pump you up  
for the night ahead. A zingy combo of 
Ketel One Citroen vodka, Cointreau
and lemon juice topped off with a  
can of Red Bull.



(*Contains Egg White)

Gin
Lady Luck* £7.95
A delicate and smooth mix of berry fruits and elderflower containing  
Tanqueray gin, Godet Pearadise Cognac, Raspberry puree, and elderflower  
with a decorative foam. This cocktail truly is a work of Art.

Corpse Reviver No.2 £8.50
A classic gin cocktail straight from the Savoy. A perfectly balanced and  
complex combination of Beefeater gin, Cointeau, Lillet Blanc, and lemon  
juice with a touch of Absinthe. The orange and anise flavours in this  
outstanding cocktail are sure to revive you after a long days work.

The Ultimate Vesper £9.95
LULU’s own take on this instant classic from James Bond’s Casino Royale.  
Using the finest Spirits to transform this cocktail into a gin and vodka  
lover’s dream. Made with Stolichnaya Elite vodka, Tanqueray Ten gin, and  
Lillet Blanc shaken and served straight up with a grapefruit twist.

Lady of the Night* £7.95
A cocktail designed to lift the senses with a subtle blend of rose,  
juniper and lavender. Combining Bols Genever, Noilly Prat, Alizé Rose, and 
pomegranate syrup smoked with dried lavender.

Ultimate G&T £7.95
Upgrade from your standard gin and tonic and try it with Bombay Sapphire gin, 
bottled tonic water, and fresh lime wedges to maximise your drinking experience.



(*Contains Egg White)

Rum
Candyfloss Daiquiri  £8.50
A sweet and delicious twist on the classic daiquiri made with Brugal  
Blanco rum, fresh Lime juice, and sugar syrup shaken and strained over  
a generous helping of candyfloss that melts into the glass.

Or for something a little different, why not try an aged rum Daiquiri  
using Havana 3 rum?

Strawberry Jive* £7.95
Spicy and fruity with a smooth and surprising finish. This cocktail is a  
must try for a memorable night. Made with Sailor Jerry Spiced rum,  
Southern Comfort, fresh strawberries, and vanilla syrup with a strawberry  
sherbet topping.

Piña Colada £7.95
This Caribbean style cocktail needs no introduction. The Piña Colada has a 
worldwide reputation for its sweet, fruity, and creamy flavour made with  
Mount Gay rum, Koko Kanu coconut rum, pineapple juice, and coconut paste.

Zombie £9.95
A legendary cocktail known for its generous amount of rum and being  
deceptively easy drinking due to its fruity and sweet flavours. Using Brugal  
Añejo rum, Brugal Blanco rum, Kraken spiced rum, Apricot brandy, Wray &  
Nephew overproof rum, pineapple juice, orange juice, and passion fruit purée 
served with a flaming passion fruit shell.

Bacardi 8 Old Fashioned £8.95
The Old Fashioned is the ultimate cocktail for those who love aged spirits.  
Made with Bacardi 8 year old rum, Demerara sugar, Angostura bitters and  
orange bitters stirred to perfection and finished with an orange twist.

Jamaican Mule £7.95
A great Jamaican cocktail with a lime and ginger finish. A balanced  
combination of Appleton VX rum, fresh lime juice, sugar syrup, and topped  
with ginger beer. A spicy and refreshing cocktail with a long finish.

Cuba Libre £7.95
A massively popular Cuban cocktail. Perfect in its simplicity made with  
Bacardi Gold rum, fresh squeezed lime wedges and topped up with Coca Cola.



Pornstar Martini*  £8.95
This delightful cocktail  
has become one of the most  
loved and popular cocktails  
in the world, using 
Stolichnaya Vanil vodka and  
passion fruit. Sound good?  
Well it’s not over yet.  
This cocktail also comes  
served with a shot  
of bubbly! Try alternating  
sips between the two and  
get the full sensation. 



(*Contains Egg White)

Whisky
Whisky Sour* £7.95
A velvety smooth cocktail with spicy and earthy flavours combining  
Bailie Nicol Jarvie whisky, fresh lemon juice, sugar syrup, and Angostura  
bitters. This cocktail is ideal for whisky lovers and for those who are  
just getting a taste for it.

The Gatsby £7.95
A complex and luxurious blend of spicy and fruity flavours with a woody finish. 
Made with Maker’s Mark bourbon, Lillet Rouge, apricot brandy, fresh lemon juice,  
and cinnamon & clove syrup with and orange twist.

Manhattan £8.95
If there is one cocktail that has stood the test of time, it’s the Manhattan.  
A truly exceptional drink with distinct oak and vanilla flavours, made with 
Woodford Reserve Bourbon, Antica Formula, Noilly Prat, and Angostura bitters. 
Sweet, dry, or perfect just ask one of our Bartenders and they will make it  
just how you like it.

Little Devil* £8.50
A bourbon based cocktail with subtle cherry flavours and a velvety smooth  
texture to unleash your dark side. A wicked concoction of Jim Beam Devils Cut 
bourbon, Red Stag black cherry bourbon, fresh lemon juice and pomegranate syrup.

Smoking Oldie £9.50
A classic Old Fashioned cocktail with a cherry and sweet vermouth twist using 
Glenmorangie 10 year old whisky, Antica formula, Maraschino, demerara sugar, 
Angostura bitters, and plum bitters smoked with cherry wood.

Bulleit Julep £8.50
The spicy Bulleit bourbon gives this southern cocktail a bit more edge  
when combined with fresh mint, and sugar syrup served over crushed ice.  
This drink is simple and refreshing.

Rusty Nail £8.50
Naked Grouse gets sweetened up with the addition of Drambuie honey  
and whiskey liqueur in this simple classic cocktail, served on the rocks  
with an orange twist.



Jasper Fizz £8.95
Named after the man who brought  
you Old No.7 comes the Jasper Fizz  
with flavours of sweet maple, white 
fruits, and a spicy finish. Jack Daniel’s 
whiskey, Godet Pearadise Cognac, fresh 
lime juice topped with ginger beer.



(*Contains Egg White)

Tequila
Pandora’s Paloma £7.95
An interesting twist on the classic Paloma cocktail giving it a hot and spicy 
upgrade using Cuervo tequila, grapefruit juice, lemon juice with vanilla and  
chilli syrup and topped up with chilled soda.

Mint Margarita* £7.95
A light and refreshing tequila cocktail made with Sauza Hornitos, Cointreau,  
fresh lime juice, agave nectar and fresh Mint leaves with a delicate foam  
and silky texture.

Honeycomb  £7.95
Creamy and smooth with coffee and honey flavours made with Jack Daniel’s  
honey, Patrón XO Café, milk and runny honey. This cocktail has sweet and  
long lasting finish.

Long Island Iced Tea £8.50
A hugely popular cocktail known worldwide for its potency. A combination  
of Stolichnaya vodka, Tanqueray gin, El Jimador tequila, Santa Teresa rum,  
Cointreau, lime juice and topped with Coca Cola.

Margarita £7.95
Born in the heart of Mexico this classic cocktail is bursting with sweet  
orange flavours using El Jimador tequila, Cointreau, fresh lime juice and  
agave nectar. The margarita is commonly served with a salted rim,  
but the choice is yours. 

For a taste of ultimate luxury add Patron Silver tequila to your Margarita…   £9.95



Flirtini £9.95
Night out? Here’s a delicious cocktail  
bursting with fruity sweet flavours  
and a bubbly finish to get you in the  
mood. Belvedere vodka, Cointreau,  
pineapple juice, fresh raspberries  
topped with champagne.



Perfect Serves
Often, to find perfection, you must begin with simplicity.  
Why not try one of our perfect serves?

Stolichnaya £5.70 
Stolichnaya vodka, served on the rocks with bottled tonic water and  
fresh lime

Ketel One £5.85 
Ketel One vodka, served on the rocks with bitter lemon and a lemon twist

Tanqueray £5.70 
Tanqueray gin, served on the rocks with bottled tonic and fresh lime

Gin Mare £6.05 
Gin Mare, served on the rocks with bottled tonic, orange and thyme

Glenmorangie £5.70 
Glenmorangie 10 year old whisky, served with ginger ale and a  
wedge of orange.

Shooters All Shooters £4 each

Raspberry Ripple
A sweet and creamy combination of 
Chambord Black Raspberry liqueur and 
Mozart white chocolate liqueur.

P&J
Nutty, fruity and sweet, made with 
Frangelico and Chambord Black 
Raspberry liqueur.

Patrón XO Café
Chilled to perfection

B-52
Equal parts of Kahlúa, Baileys,  
and Grand Marnier layered to  
create a creamy, coffee and orange 
flavoured delight.

B-55
A variation of the B-52 using absinthe 
instead of Grand Marnier to give 
this shot a little more edge. Kahlúa, 
Baileys, La Fée absinthe.

Baby Guinness 
Coffee and cream flavours made by 
layering Baileys Irish cream over 
Kahlúa Coffee liqueur.  

Lemon Drop
A Fruity and sour shot made by shaking 
equal amounts of Stolichnaya vodka, 
Cointreau and lemon juice.

Bumble Bee
This layered shot will get you buzzing 
with its sweet and creamy flavours. 
Kahlúa, Baileys and Jack Daniel’s  
honey whiskey.

Jam Doughnut
A perfect balance of fruity and creamy 
in this popular layered shot made with 
Chambord and Baileys.



Grey Goose vodka 40% abv France  
Bottle (70cl) £120 Magnum £245
Refined, fresh and entertaining,  
this award winning, versatile
vodka is five times distilled  
from 100% French wheat.



Bottle Serves
Your favourite spirits, served to your table with your choice of mixers and garnish.*

Grey Goose vodka 40% abv France  Bottle (70cl) £120 Magnum £245
Refined, fresh and entertaining, this award winning, versatile
vodka is five times distilled from 100% French wheat.

Stolichnaya Elit 40% abv Russia  Bottle 70cl £140
Elit represents the zenith of Stoli’s distillation technique, using a patented 
‘freeze-filtration’ technique to produce an awesome vodka of unparalleled purity. 

Belvedere Unfiltered vodka 40% abv Poland,  Bottle (70cl) £135 1.75 litre £340
Full Bodied and elegant, Belvedere Unfiltered is vodka at its
smoothest and most distinctive.

Belvedere vodka 40% abv Poland  Bottle (70cl) £120 1.75 litre £295
Luxurious Polish vodka of unrivalled elegance,  Jeroboam £375 Methuselah £750
character and smoothness. Absolutely smashing on
its own, however also mixes well with any one of our mixers!
All 1.75 litre bottles are illuminated.

Reyka Vodka 40% abv Iceland Bottle (70cl) £120
As unique as the land that inspires it, Reyka captures the spirit  
of Iceland to make a deliciously smooth vodka with a distinctive  
taste like no other.

Cîroc Ultra Premium vodka 40% abv France  Bottle (70cl) £125
CÎROC® Ultra-Premium vodka releases  Magnum (1.75 litre) £300 
the true flavours of every drink.  Bottle (3 litre) £525

Cîroc coconut vodka 40% abv France  Bottle (70cl) £125
Cîroc coconut flavoured vodka has a rich taste infused with
the essence of coconut and tropical fruits.

Stolichnaya vodka 40% abv Russia  Bottle (70cl) £105
A classically styled, exceptionally smooth vodka. Crystal clear
in colour with marshmallow, mineral and mild fruit aromas.

Snow Leopard vodka 40% abv Poland Bottle (70cl) £120
Luxury vodka made from the finest spelt grains. Handcrafted in small
batches through a four stage distillation process to guarantee perfection.
15% of Snow Leopard Vodka’s profits are donated the Snow Leopard Trust

Crystal Head vodka 40% abv Canada  Bottle (70cl) £120
A high quality vodka quadruple-distilled and triple-filtered through  
Herkimer diamonds. Produced from water, sourced from a deep glacier  
lake in Newfoundland.

Russian Standard vodka 40% abv Russia  Bottle (70cl) £105
A superbly smooth vodka that retains the character of traditional
Russian vodka



Tanqueray gin 43.1% abv Scotland  Bottle (70cl) £105
Within this great gin you can taste juniper, citrus notes,
liquorice and Parma Violet hints.

Tanqueray No. Ten gin 47.3 % abv Scotland Bottle  (1 litre) £165
Named after the number of the No. 10 still in which it is made.  
The citrus flavours come from whole, freshly cut oranges from Florida,  
finest Mexican limes and exquisite white grapefruits.

Bombay Sapphire gin 40% abv England  Bottle (70cl) £115
Exceptionally smooth premium gin which is light and crisp.

Beefeater 24 gin 45% abv England  Bottle (70cl) £120
A great contemporary gin with bold and refreshing soft  
citrus flavours

Brugal Añejo rum 38% abv Dominican Republic  Bottle (70cl) £105
A rich aged rum with toasty aromas of light toffee and hints of
chocolate, honey and molasses.

Havana Club 7 rum 40% abv Cuba  Bottle (70cl) £120
Havana Club 7yo is a full-flavoured, rich and sophisticated Cuban rum
with a high degree of elegance and class. A deservedly popular rum.

Santa Teresa 1796 rum 40% abv Venezuela  Bottle (70cl) £150
Santa Teresa 1796 is a unique rum, standing above its peers in both
quality and process. One of the secrets to this very special rum
is the age-old ‘Solera’ method used for centuries by Spain’s brandy
and sherry producers.

Ron Zacapa 23yo rum 40% abv Guatemala  Bottle (70cl) £250
Smooth, stylish and unforgettable. Many experts believe this rum
to be the best in the world.

Johnnie Walker Blue Label 40% abv Scotland  Bottle (20cl) £130
Created with some of the rarest and most expensive whiskies  Bottle (70cl) £450
in the world, Blue label has the authentic character and flavour
of a traditional nineteenth century blend, just like those that
John Walker and his son Alexander developed for their most
valued customers.

Johnnie Walker Platinum 40% abv Scotland  Bottle (70cl) £275
The richest, most preciously crafted 18 year old blend,
John Walker and Sons has ever made.

Maker’s Mark bourbon 45% abv USA  Bottle (70cl) £115
Rich in flavour, yet soft and round on the palate. It is distinctive and
complex, possessing the refinement and balance of a finely crafted
malt or Cognac.



Naked Grouse Whisky 40% abv Scotland  Bottle (70cl) £115
Blended Scotch whisky matured in the very best first fill sherry casks.

Courvoisier Exclusif Cognac  40% abv France  Bottle (70cl) £130
Complex, deep and extremely versatile, Courvoisier Exclusif is considered one 
of the finest cognacs in the world.

Godet Antartica Cognac 40% abv France  Bottle (70cl) £100
Inspired by the South Pole and at the very edge of innovation,
Antartica Folle Blanche is the first and only white Cognac.
Flowery nose with a big initial fruit kick followed by a smooth finish.

Sauza Hornitos Resposado tequila 38% abv Mexico  Bottle (70cl) £115
A tequila with a golden, flaxen colour, multi-layered aromas of salt,
pepper, and licorice, and fruity flavours including apples, pears and
peaches, as well as a tinge of black pepper.

El Jimador Reposado tequila 38% abv Mexico  Bottle (70cl) £115
A light golden tequila with wood and caramel on the nose and a menthol,
peppery taste with a long, warm finish. Reposado is aged in virgin oak
barrels for two months before bottling.

Patrón XO Café tequila 35% abv Mexico  Bottle (70cl) £125
An extraordinary blend of ultra premium tequila and the natural
essence of the finest coffee.

Red Bull Curve
Any of the above premium spirits with a choice of 8 cans of Red Bull Energy,
Sugar Free, Red Edition.

Add an additional £20 to any bottle served in the ‘Red Bull Curve’
*All served straight up or with 2 jugs of your choice from the following:
Coke / Diet Coke / lemonade / apple / cranberry / tonic / orange / pineapple
Any additional jugs charged at £4.00

HOUSE SPIRITS (25ml)

Stolichnaya vodka 40% abv Russia

Tanqueray gin 43.1% abv UK

Bacardi Superior rum 37.5% abv Puerto Rico

Woodford Reserve bourbon 43.2% abv Kentucky, USA

Jack Daniel’s whiskey 40% abv Tennessee, USA

El Jimador tequila 38% abv Mexico

Courvoisier Exclusif Cognac 40% abv France

Romana Sambuca 38% abv Italy

Disaronno Amaretto 28% abv Italy

Koko Kanu 37.5% abv Jamaica



Veuve Clicquot Yellow Label  
125ml Gls £12.95 Bottle £80 Magnum £175
Beautiful fruitiness combines 
with succulent brioche and
vanilla to give the perfect 
balance of power and finesse.



Champagne  125ml Gls  Bottle Magnum

Veuve Clicquot Yellow Label  £12.95  £80  £175
Beautiful fruitiness combines with succulent brioche and
vanilla to give the perfect balance of power and finesse.

Veuve Clicquot Rosé  £16.95  £105  £215
A harmony of succulent fruits, wild raspberry, strawberry
and cherries, with touches of pastry and dried fruit
– elegant and sensual.

Mercier Brut  –  £70  –
An elegant blend of Pinot Noir, Pinot Meunier and Chardonnay
delivers white stone fruits and freshly baked bread, with  
ripe apples and pears developing on the finish.

Mercier Brut Rosé  –  £75  –
Lovely pink colour with copper highlights, this Brut Rosé  
is packed with red fruits of the forest with beautiful  
length and structure.

Moët & Chandon Impérial  –  £75  –
Crisp and clean, this classic Champagne shows citrus aromas
and hints of biscuity flavours. An excellent aperitif.

Moët & Chandon Rosé Impérial  –  £100  £200
A delicious Champagne with delicate red fruit character and
creamy, biscuity notes – well balanced and elegant.

Ruinart Blanc de Blancs  –  £110  –
A wonderfully delicate bottle of fizz with fresh supple
roundness and hints of citrus fruit and toasted bread.

Ruinart Rosé  –  £110  –
Supple, consistent and balanced, this rosé delivers rounded  
red fruits and an elegant finish.

Veuve Clicquot La Grande Dame 1998  –  £205  –
Named in honour of Madame Clicquot, La Grande Dame 1998
has a pale gold colour with jade glints. The wine is crystal
clear, with unbelievably fine bubbles.



Veuve Clicquot Vintage 2002 –  £115  –
This Champagne is quite simply dazzling with its wealth
of aromas and a deliciously long and powerful finish.

Dom Pérignon 2003  –  £225  £445
Liquorice, dried ginger, pear and mango and that indefinable
je ne sais quoi – smooth, mellow and all encompassing.

Krug Grande Cuvée  –  £215  £600
An extravagantly expansive bouquet of toast, soft spices  
and candied fruit with an almost creamy texture.

Dom Pérignon Œnothèque 1996  –  £365  –
Wonderfully complex with hints of lemon rind, quince and
brioche all wrapped in a fragrant floral bouquet.

Krug Rosé  –  £430  –
A fragrant bouquet that is a prelude to an abundance of exotic
fruit flavours, wild berries, ginger and peony.

Dom Pérignon Rosé 2000  –  £495  –
Floral notes give way to black cherry and candied citrus peel,
complemented by cocoa with smokey accents – outstanding
harmony and complexity.

Dom Pérignon Rosé 1996/1998  –  –  £1,295
Showing complex spice and gamey notes with an underlying
core of bright red fruits, wrapped in an extended creamy
mousse – this is truly something special.



Cloudy Bay Sauvignon Blanc 75cl £45.00 
Marlborough, New Zealand 



Lulu Wine List 
 175ml 250ml 75cl

White 

Villa Real Macabeo La Mancha, Spain  £5.00   £6.95   £19.95 

Villa Molino Pinot Grigio delle Venezie, Italy  £6.00   £8.25   £24.95 

Valdemoro Sauvignon Blanc Central Valley, Chile  £6.00   £8.25   £24.95 

Torreon de Parades Chardonnay Valle de Rengo, Chile  – – £27.95 

The Peach Chenin Viognier Stellenbosch, South Africa  – – £27.95 

Terrasses de la Mar Picpoul de Pinet  
Côteaux de Languedoc, France  – –  £27.95 

Cape Mentelle Semillon / Sauvignon Blanc  
Margaret River, Australia  – –  £45.00 

Cloudy bay Sauvignon Blanc Marlborough, New Zealand   – – £45.00 

 

Rosé 

Villa Molino Pinot Grigio Blush delle Venezie, Italy  £6.50   £7.95   £23.95 

Willowood White Zinfandel California, USA  – – £24.95 

 

Red 

Villa Real Tempranillo / Syrah La Mancha, Spain  £5.00   £6.95   £19.95 

Valdemoro Merlot Central Valley, Chile  £6.00   £8.25   £24.95 

Katherine Hills Shiraz South Australia  £6.00   £8.25   £24.95 

Le Versant Pinot Noir Vin de Pays d’Oc, France  – –  £29.95 

Churchyard Cabernet Sauvignon Franschoek, S Africa  – – £29.95 

Bodegas LAN Rioja Crianza Spain  – –  £29.95 

Terrazes des Andes Reserve Malbec Mendoza, Argentina  – –  £45.00 

Sparkling  125ml Bottle

Santi Nello Prosecco, DOC, Italy  £6.95 £29.95

Botter Raboso Rosato Spumante, Veneto, Italy  – £29.95

Vilarnau Cava Brut Catalunya, Spain  – £31.50



DRAUGHT BEER ABV%
Grolsch Blond Holland 4.0% abv £4.75
“The Golden Brew” is clear, crisp and sparkling.
At 4%, it delivers sweetness to the palate and
a mild hoppy taste.

Coors Light USA 4.0% abv £4.75
The world’s most refreshing beer, born in the
Rocky Mountains, which at 4% is light in taste
and texture, not in refreshment.

Peroni Nastro Azzurro Italy 5.1% abv £5.70
An intensely crisp and refreshing lager with an
unmistakable touch of Italian style brewed in
Italy to the original recipe conceived in 1963

Heineken Extra Cold Netherlands 5% abv £4.95
A lager with delicate malt and hop aroma, with some underlying
fruity notes. It has a clean and refreshing finish.

Belhaven Craft Pilsner Scotland 4.8% abv £4.95
A classic continental-style pilsner with a pleasant biscuity  
aroma and a fresh lightly malty flavour



Krušovice Czech Rep  

5% abv 330ml £4.75
Characterised by mildly 
golden colour, tasty 
bitterness and an  
outstanding foam effect. 
This award winning beer  
is usually highly  
evaluated for its pleasant 
and significant vigour



BOTTLED BEER
Carling England 4% abv  330ml £4.75
The perfect balance of sweetness and bitterness, delivering  
a brilliantly refreshing drink

Cobra India 4.3% abv  330ml £4.75
Brewed to an authentic Indian recipe with malty sweet flavours  
producing an extra smooth taste

Grolsch Swing Top Holland 5% abv  450ml £4.95
Big and bold with a bitter flavour

Asahi Japan 5% abv  330ml £4.75
Clean & crisp with a restrained bitterness & subtle citrus aroma

Coors Light USA 4.0% abv  330ml £4.75
The world’s most refreshing beer, born in the Rocky Mountains,  
which at 4% is light in taste and texture, not in refreshment

Corona Extra Mexico 4.5%  330ml £4.75
Corona is the number one sunshine lager. Always served with a wedge  
of lime

Modelo Especial Mexico, 4.4% 355ml £4.75
Brewed & imported Mexican beer which represents pride, tradition  
and heritage

Peroni Italy 5.1%  330ml £4.75
Italian lager with a distinctive, intensely crisp & refreshing character

Krušovice Czech Rep 5% abv  330ml £4.75
Characterised by mildly golden colour, tasty bitterness and an  
outstanding foam effect. This award winning beer is usually highly  
evaluated for its pleasant and significant vigour

Camden Pale Ale England 4% abv 330ml £4.75
Bright gold, big hops and white foam, it’s packed with citrus and  
tropical fruit, there’s a round bodyand a drink-me-faster bitterness

Shoreditch Blonde England 4.5% abv 330ml £4.95
A decidedly drinkable beer with a grassy floral aroma and plenty of  
natural carbonation. A dry thirst quenching finish



Brooklyn Lager 5.1% abv USA  355ml £4.75
Vienna-style amber lager with is full and rich on the palate but is all  
about bittering hops and masses of savoury depth of flavour

Barney’s Ordinary Pale Ale 3.8% abv Scotland  330ml £4.75
A pale ale with generous helpings of English and American hops that  
add citrus and pine notes to the dry, toffee nutty taste

CANS
Rekorderlig Pear 4.5% abv Sweden  300ml £4.50
A super premium Swedish cider that is deliciously refreshing,  
distinctive and bursting with ripe fresh pears.

Rekorderlig Strawberry & Lime 300ml 4.5% abv Sweden  300ml £4.50
Premium Swedish cider made using the finest fermented pears with  
an added summery burst of strawberry and lime

Guinness 4.3% abv Ireland  440ml £4.50
Robust and roasted with a dry finish

Red Stripe 4.7% abv Jamaica  440ml £4.35
A refreshing lager with lots of flavours and a bit of sweetness

Snake Dog IPA 7.1% abv USA  355ml £5.95
A traditional IPA with a fruity floral hop aroma

Flying Dog Underdog lager 4.7% abv USA  355ml £5.95
Light and refreshing with a crisp hop character



BOTTLED CIDER & GINGER BEER 
Kopparberg Naked Apple 4.5% abv Sweden  500ml £4.95
A relaxed, crisp apple taste stripped down to its simplest form.

Kopparberg Mixed Fruit 4.0% abv Sweden  500ml £4.95
Bursting with blackcurrants and raspberries, It’s rich and indulgent
with an effervescent energy

Kopparberg Elderflower & Lime 4.0% abv Sweden  500ml £4.95
Light and floral with an extra zing from a hefty squeeze of lime

Rekorderlig Pear Cider 4.5% abv Sweden  500ml £4.95
Premium Swedish Cider that is deliciously refreshing,
distinctive and bursting with ripe fresh pears

Rekorderlig Strawberry & Lime 4.0% abv Sweden  500ml £4.95
A super premium Swedish Cider made using the finest fermented
pears with an added summery burst of strawberry and lime

Rekorderlig Passionfruit 4.0% abv Sweden  500ml £4.95
Premium Swedish cider packed with refreshing passion fruit

Ginger Grouse Ginger Beer 4.0% abv Scotland  500ml £4.95
Zingy ginger beer with a splash of Famous Grouse whisky



SOFT DRINKS 
Bottle of Icon Coke, Diet Coke & Coke Zero  330ml £2.95

Bottle Coke & Diet Coke  200ml £2.45

Schweppes Ginger Beer  200ml £2.60

Schweppes Ginger Ale  125ml £1.75

Schweppes Bitter Lemon  125ml £1.75

Schweppes Tonic  125ml £1.75

Schweppes Slimline Tonic  125ml £1.75

Cordial & Soda  
Orange, lime or blackcurrant  £2.35

Appletiser  275ml £2.60

Irn Bru / Irn Bru Diet  330ml bottle £2.95

Strathmore Spring Water
Still & Sparkling  330ml £2.75 75cl £4.40

Red Bull / Red Bull Sugar-free / Red Bull Editions Red  £3.75
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